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Tujuan dalam penelitian ini adalah untuk menganalisa pengaruh kualitas dari beton 
dengan penambahan zat yang ditambahkan terbang abu dan dibandingkan dengan normal ( 
beton tanpa tambahan terbang abu ) .variation terbang abu untuk menggantikan semen yang 
digunakan adalah dari 0 %, 7 %, 9 %, 11 %, 13 %, dan 15 %, perbuat itu adalah sampel 
sampel yang adalah 12 sekitar 18 sampel usia 1 hari dan 6 28hari.based sampel usia beton 
hasil analisis dan pengujian hasil. Pada umur 1 hari Nilai kuat tekan yang didapatkan pada 
kadar fly ash 0 % yaitu 15,287 MPa, hasil yang diperoleh pada kadar fly ash 7 % lebih kuat 
nilai kuat tekannya dibandingkan dengan beton normal (tanpa menggunakan fly ash) yaitu 
15,994 MPa. Pada kadar fly ash 9% diperoleh peningkatan sebesar 18,401 MPa dan kadar fly 
ash 11% diperoleh sebesar 19,250  Mpa, Sedangkan pada kadar fly ash 13% dan 15  % 
mengalami penurunan yaitu sebesar 15,287 MPa dan 15,853 MPa, dengan demikian nilai 
kuat tekan dengan menggunakan fly ash paiton optimalnya pada kadar 9% - 11%, karena kuat 
tekannya lebih tinggi dibandingkan beton normal atau tanpa menggunakan fly ash.  Pada 
umur 28 hari nilai kuat tekan yang didapatkan pada beton normal (tanpa menggunakan fly 
ash)  Mengalami  peningkatan,kuat  tekan  beton  normal  diperoleh  hingga  melampaui  kuat 
tekan rencana yaitu sebesar 31,706 MPa. Pada kadar fly ash 7% didapatkan nilai lebih tinggi 
dibandingkan  beton  normal  yaitu  sebesar  30,007  MPa,  sedangkan  pada  kadar  fly  ash 
9%,11%,13,dan 15% juga mengalami peningkatan nilai kuat tekan sebesar 36,235 MPa , 
31,706 MPa , 35,103 MPa dan 28,309 MPa pada kadar fly ash 7% dan 15% pada umur 28 
hari dibandingkan dengan beton normal (tanpa menggunakan fly ash) perbedaanya terlalu 
kecil ,maka didapat kadar optimal pada umur 28 hari adalah 9 % - 13 % dari berat semen. 
 




Purpose in this research is to analyze the influence of the quality of co ncrete by the 
addition of substance added fly ash and compared with concrete normal ( without more fly 
ash ).Variation fly ash to substitute cement used is of 0 %, 7 %, 9 %, 11 %, 13 %, and 15 %, 
sample made is about 18 sample that is 12 sample the age of 1 days and 6 sample the age of 
concrete 28hari.Based on the results of analysis and testing the results. At the age of one day 
result strong press or on the fly ash 0 % namely 15,287 MPa, the result of the fly ash 7 % 
stronger result strong complained bitterly compared with concrete normal ( without the use 
fly ash the 15,994 MPa. On the fly ash 9 % obtained an increase of 18,401 MPa and the fly 
ash 11 % receive is 19,250 MPa, while in the fly ash 13 % and 15 % decline is as much as 
15,287 MPa and 15,853 MPa, thus result strong press with use  fly ash deficient in the 9 % to 
11 %, because strong complained bitterly higher than concrete normal or no use fly ash. At 
the age of 28 days result strong press or on the concrete normal (without the use fly ash) have 
increased, strong press concrete normal obtained to beyond strong press plan is as much as 
31,706 MPa. On the fly ash 7 % obtained result higher than concrete normal is as much as 
30,007 MPa , while in the fly ash 9 % , 11 % , 13 , and 15 % has been an increase in result 
strong press of 36,235 MPa , 31,706 MPa , 35,103 MPa and 28,309 MPa on the fly ash 7 % 
and 15 % at the age of 28 days compared with concrete normal ( without the use fly ash ) the 
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difference too small , so obtained the optimal at the age of 28 days was 9 % to 13 % of the 
weight of a cement. 
 









Concrete is a need for primary in a building skyscrapers, considering the greenhouse 
effect that can lead to global warming and environmentally friendly and modern day this is a 
solution construction concrete environmentally friendly, there was some sort of concrete as 
time goes much important to be find for a precedent in the future. Many discoveries of 
concrete start in 1824 a scientist who discovered portland cement named Aspdin , then by J.L 
Lambot in 1850 promoted the basic construction ( joint composite two ingredients different 
constructions who  worked for same resist against ), in 1861 F .Coignet to pilot  the use 
ofreinforcement on construction roof,pipes and dome, in 1887 GustavWayss&Koenen and 
Hennebique introduce spoke as retaining sliding style and use beams “T” to reduce the heavy 
own, and still much research using the concrete other. Characteristic of concrete have 
destroyed press high voltage pull and destroyed low, temporary use of ash fly is as fillers 
cavity empty to be more closely bond between material and fastener cement material in 
portland. From the above information this study attempts to knows the press concrete high 
quality from 1 day with the added fly ash, and how influence to fly ash concrete compared 
with concrete normal ( 0 % fly ash ) . 
 
1.2.  Identification of the Problem 
 
 
Research on concrete high quality age 1 today taken formulation issue as following: 
 
a.   How powerful press concrete high quality age 1 day with a mixture of 0 % variations , 
 
7 % , 9 % , 11 % , 13 % , and added 15 % material fly ash ? 
 




The purpose of this research is as follows: 
 
a.   Will recognize influence on the fly ash strong press concrete high quality with a one 
day. 




This research is expected to contribute thought to making planning concrete economic 
and high quality of added in terms of ( fly ash ). 
 
2.  METHOD OF RESEARCH 
 
 
The research   was conducted in the laboratory building materials of Civil Engineering 
Engineering Faculty, UniversitasMuhammadiyah Surakarta. An object of the  research is 
concrete high quality of strong press and strong of strain with the added   fly ash   with 
variations determined, namely: 0 % , 7 % , 9 % , 11 % , 13 % , and 15 % , on fas of 0,3 – 0,5 
in the testing 1 day. 
 
2.1. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF RESEARCH AND STEPS RESEARCH 
 
 
2.1.1.  Testing Material 
 
a.   Testing the quality of sand against the organic matter. 
b.   Testing the content of mud on the sand. 
c.   Testing Saturated Surface Dry (SSD) 
 
d.  Examination heavy species of sand (specific grafitydanabsorsi) 
 
e.   Examination gradations sand 
 




g.   Examination gradations coarse aggregate 
 
2.1.2.  Making the sample/object 
 
 
making the object of making the in accordance with the proportion of concrete calculation 
mixed planned , and has tested slump his result. Each variation the use of fly ash as many as 0 
% ; 7 % ; 9 % ; 11 % ; 13 % ; and 15 % of the weight of a cement, with fas 0,3 – 0,5 , made 
objects test from each variation fly ash as many as 3 pieces of , 2 pieces objects test for 
testing strong press one day and 1 fruit for testing 28 days by contrast so that the number of 
objects test was 18 sample. Steps making objects test in for 3 phases and be implemented as 
follows: 
 
a)   Preparation. 
 
 
All the equipment prepared, mold fitted and in spread oil.All of their weighed in 
accordance the calculation on planning a mixture. 
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b)   Making mortar concrete. 
 
 
Do mixing water and fly ash on each .Variation that have been planned with cement 
beforehand intended to produce mixing attaching maximum power as a binder aggregat , then 
input sand that has been weighed beforehand stir up mixing evenly then aggregate mix 
together until a mixture of coarse ready to cast into a mold. 
 
c)   Molding test cylindrical sample. 
 
 
Molding used in the form of a cylinder that beforehand the cross section is smeared / 
oil for a supporting, a mixture of concrete to be admitted onto mold and then a stabing, this 
way is repeated so forth until a mold full of.Objects were allowed to test before hand to test if 
objects gone loud enough to get off of in a mold, then opened a mold. Objects cylindrical test 
taken care of and settled for ( 24 hours) before in the compressing test. 
 
2.1.3.  Concrete Treatment  (Curing) 
 
 
The treatment on the concrete after molding is left and aired indoors. 
 
 






Testing strong press aimed at producing concrete in accordance with plan concrete 
 
 
Steps test strong press is: 
 
 
a.   Take sample test of the perendam and a duster by using laps moist. 
 
b.   Specify heavy and size objects test .Caution : If the sample cylindrical, Such tests 
before objects pressed need to be provided layers mortal / cemented at surface up and 
down thick 4 mm to leveling the surface the field of press.. 
c.   Put objects test on a suppressor in centrists. 
 
d.  Start the engines suppressor by the addition of burden especially ranged between 2 - 4 
kg/cm2. 
2.1.5.  The Conclusion 
 
 
Conclusion taken of the data which had already been present in data analysis.Conclusion 
said of the purpose of the research phase and joint problems and know of the benefits of 
obtained. 
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2.1.6.  The Steps of Research 
 
 
Stages of this study began from the preparation of the instruments and the provision of 
material , the examination of materials , planning and the manufacture of test objects as well 
as testing objects test as follows: 
 
a)   Stage I : Preparation tools and the provision of material. 
 
 
This stage is the the preparatory stage of research which includes the preparation of 
the tools and the provision of material concrete flats. 
 
b)   Stage II : Checking the material. 
 
 
At this stage done testing on old concrete basic which includes the fine aggregate and 
aggregate rough with examination covering the specific gravity of , heavy volume and 
analysis of a sieve. 
 
c)   Stage III : Making objects test. 
 
 
Design  and  making  a  mixture  of  mortar  concrete  use  design  mix  (  mix  design 
planned, and has been tested slump. Objects test of cylindrical concrete made total the 
number 18 sample. The treatment or maintenance objects test by means of ignored 
inthe room for 1 day. 
 
d)  Stage IV : Testing the sample. 
 
 
At this stage done testing karekteristik mechanical of concrete of the strong press with 
procedure testing and the reckoning according to standard SNI and ASTM. 
 
e)   Stage V  : Analysis data and the conclution. 
 
 
At this stage data obtained from the results of testing and analyzed and discussed then 






































1. 9,5 410 410 0 0 0 0,00 0,00 100 
2. 4,75 420 420 0 0 0 0,00 0,00 100,00 
3. 2,36 430 460 30 0 30 6,74 6,74 93,26 
4. 1,18 355 445 90 0 90 20,22 26,97 73,03 
5. 0,6 335 465 130 0 130 29,21 56,18 43,82 
6. 0,3 320 425 105 0 105 23,60 79,78 20,22 
7. 0,15 390 460 75 0 75 16,85 96,63 3,37 
8. 0 380 395 15 0 15 3,37 100,00 0,00 
∑  = 445  445 100 366,29 433,71 
 
3.  THE RESULTS OF RESEARCH AND DISCUSSION 
A.  Testing Material And Mortar Concrete 
3.1.Research testing of fine aggregate 
 
 




















The mud after washed 3,5 % Maksimum 5% Qualified 
 





Is not mentioned in 
standart 
 





Is not mentioned in 
standart SNI 






Is not mentioned in 
standart SNI 
The absorption of water 1,63 Maksimum 5% Qualified 
Modulus smooth grains 3,66 1,5-3,8 Qualified 
(Sources : Result of Testing) 
 
 

















































































=  Gradation Area 1 
=  Gradation Area 2 
=  Gradation Area 3 
=  Gradation Area 4 
=  Gradation Aggregate 
0,15     0,30     0,60     1,20     2,40     4,80     9,60 
 
Mole of Sieve (mm) 
 
 
3.2.The Testing Coarse Aggregate 
 



























Water Absorption 3,58 < 3% Qualified 
Modulo Fine Grains 8 5-8 Qualified 
(Source : Result Testing )   









GRAPH AGREGATE GRADATION 
90             = Gradation Area 1 
80             = Gradation Area 2 
70             
= Gradation Area 3 
= Gradation Area 4 
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Mole Sieve (mm) 
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3.3.Testing Fly Ash 
 
 
Fly ash used originates from procurement in batching plan Jaya Ready Mix ,Telukan 
 
Sukoharjo Central Java. Table 4.1 Will show chemical composition owned by fly the ash 
 
.The analysis will be declared form compound oxide which includes levels: SiO, CaO, 
MgO,Fe2O3, Na2O, SO3, Al2O3, water content, and LOI in percent (%) 
 
Table Chemical Composition Fly Ash (% massa). 
 
 
No Chemical Composition Percent (%) 
1 SiO2 45,27 
2 Al2O3 20,07 
3 Fe2O3 10,59 
4 TiO2 0,82 
5 CaO 13,32 
6 MgO 2,83 
7 K2O 1,59 
8 Na2O 0,98 
9 P2O5 0,41 
10 SO3 1,00 
11 MnO2 0,07 
(Source: result testing fly ash PT. Jaya Ready Mix by Sucofindo) 
 
 
From the data result testing chemical fly ash in Table V.3. Obtained data dominated 
by element silica, iron and alumina. From content (SiO2+Fe2O3+Al2O3) obtained 75,93%. 
While the limitation (SiO2+Fe2O3+Al2O3) class C minimum 50 % and class F 
(SiO2+Fe2O3+Al2O3) minimum 70%. can be concluded that fly ash dari PT. Jaya Ready 
Mix on class kelas F (ACI Manual of Concrete Practice 1993Part 1 226.3R-3). 
 
3.4.The Proportion of a Mixture of Normal Concrete 
 
 
Mix design of concrete used in this research uses the SNI method .Strong press being 
planned was 20 MPa with the fas 0.3 .To research it uses a mixture of fly ash with each 
variation 0 % , 7 % , 9 % , 11 % , 13 % and 15 % by test press done at the age of one day and 
28 days by contrast .The proportion of a mixture of can be seen in table v.5 as follows: 
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K1 - 1  
0 
11595 265 26500 176,625 150,035 15,004  
15,287 
K1 - 2 11215 275 27500 176,625 155,697 15,570 
K2 - 1  
7 
11370 245 24500 176,625 138,712 13,871  
15,994 
K2 - 2 11770 320 32000 176,625 181,175 18,117 
K3 - 1  
9 
11790 380 38000 176,625 215,145 21,515  
18,401 
K3 - 2 11940 270 27000 176,625 152,866 15,287 
K4 - 1  
11 
11975 335 33500 176,625 189,667 18,967  
19,250 
K4 - 2 12645 345 34500 176,625 195,329 19,533 
K5 - 1  
13 
11120 180 18000 176,625 101,911 10,191  
15,287 
K5 - 2 11965 360 36000 176,625 203,822 20,382 
K6 - 1  
15 
12685 300 30000 176,625 169,851 16,985  
15,853 
K6 - 2 12010 260 26000 176,625 147,205 14,720 
Information : 
 
K1  = Sample Cylinder without Fly Ash 
K2  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 7 % 
K3  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 9 % 
K4  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 11 % 
K5  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 13 % 
K6  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 15 % 
 
3.5.Result of Slump Test. 
 
Each variation levels of fly ash on a mixture of concrete done testing slump .In this 
research result slump needed in order to know the level of the performance of concrete 
from each variation levels of fly ash on a mixture of concrete . 
 








1 K1 9 cm 
2 K2 9 cm 
3 K3 8 cm 
4 K4 7 cm 
5 K5 7 cm 
6 K6 7 cm 
(Source: testing) 
 
From the table Can be described with the charts the results of result slump as follows: 
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K1 = 9 
K3 = 8 
K5 = 7 
K2 = 9 
 





































Graph Slump result 
 
K1  = Sample Cylinder without Fly Ash 
K2  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 7 % 
K3  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 9 % 
K4  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 11 % 
K5  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 13 % 
K6  = Sample Cylinder with Fly Ash 15 % 
 
Based on the data obtained at the time of testing slump concluded that of keenamt 
variation mortar concrete between concrete normal ( without fly ash ) , concrete in the fly 
ash 7 % , 9 % , 11 % , 13 % , and 15 % the all result slump obtained still in accordance 
with  slump  plan  ,  so  that  this  research  has  not  been  affecting  the  result  slump 
.Investigators borris berqa ( 2012 claim that result slump who came from various any 
variation concrete because the womb fly ash , although median slump obtained still within 
the limits of tolerance result slump the plan . 
B .The results of testing the mechanical characteristics of concrete 
 
The results of testing and analysis strong press concrete 
 
a.   the results of testing and analysis strong press concrete at the age of one day the 
results of testing strong press concrete in the test cylindrical age one day with size 
diameter 15 cm and height of 30 cm can be seen in table as follows table analysis 









































11595 265 26500 176,625 150,035 15,004  
15,287 
 
K1 – 2 













11370 245 24500 176,625 138,712 13,871  
15,994 
 
K2 – 2 













11790 380 38000 176,625 215,145 21,515  
18,401 
 
K3 – 2 













11975 335 33500 176,625 189,667 18,967  
19,250 
 
K4 – 2 













11120 180 18000 176,625 101,911 10,191  
15,287 
 
K5 – 2 













12685 300 30000 176,625 169,851 16,985  
15,853 
 
K6 – 2 








( Source :Result Test) 
 
b.   The results of testing and analysis strong press concrete at the age of 28 days the 
results of testing strong press concrete in the test cylindrical age care 28 days with 
size diameter 15 cm and height of 30 cm can be seen in table v.5 as follows: 




































K1 – 1 0 
11730 560 56000 176,625 317,056 31,706 31,706 
K2 – 1 7 
11070 530 53000 176,625 300,071 30,007 30,007 
K3 – 1 9 
11980 640 64000 176,625 362,350 36,235 36,235 
K4 – 1 11 
11795 560 56000 176,625 317,056 31,706 31,706 
K5 – 1 13 
11565 620 62000 176,625 351,026 35,103 35,103 
K6 – 1 15 
11890 500 50000 176,625 283,086 28,309 28,309 





















Kadar Fly Ash (%) 
 15,287                 15,994     
18,401   19,250  
15,287      1 
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4.   CLOSING 
 4.1.  CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the research done and discussion analyzed, so can be concludedof being several 
and the following: 
 
a)   Of life care concrete very influential in his power . 
 
b)  At the age of one day result strong press or on the fly ash 0 % namely 15,287 MPa, 
the result of the fly ash 7 % stronger result strong complained bitterly compared with 
concrete normal ( without the use fly ash the 15,994 MPa. On the fly ash 9 % obtained 
an increase of 18,401 MPa and the fly ash 11 % receive is 19,250 MPa, while in the 
fly ash 13 % and 15 % decline is as much as 15,287 MPa and 15,853 MPa, thus result 
strong press with use fly ashdeficient in the 9 % to 11 %, because strong complained 
bitterly higher than concrete normal or no use fly ash. 
c)  At the age of 28 days result strong press or on the concrete normal (without the use 
fly ash) have increased, strong press concrete normal obtained to beyond strong press 
plan is as much as 31,706 MPa. On the fly ash 7 % obtained result higher than 
concrete normal is as much as 30,007 MPa , while in the fly ash 9 % , 11 % , 13 , and 
15 % has been an increase in result strong press of 36,235 MPa , 31,706 MPa , 35,103 
13  
MPa and 28,309 MPa on the fly ash 7 % and 15 % at the age of 28 days compared 
with concrete normal ( without the use fly ash ) the difference too small , so obtained 
the optimal at the age of 28 days was 9 % to 13 % of the weight of a cement. 




4.2.  RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
a)   To further research on building concrete need to attempted with use a kind of cement 
other and more variety known coarse aggregates different for trial and get the result 
that to be maximum . 
b)   In the next research need to attempted the high volume fly ash with the use of fly ash 
paiton , because fly ash paiton did not influence his water or fas . 
c)   With  low  fas  method  mixing  should  really  scrupulous  and  in  accordance  with 
procedures that the results of mixing evenly . 
d)   For research concrete the quality of high selan should use fas low . 
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